THE DENVER FIRE DEPARTMENT and FIT FOR FIRE PRESENTS
Candidate Physical Ability Test

This will be an 8 week course. The course includes: two recommended orientation sessions with CPAT mentors, two recommended practice session, and the final test. Once the test has been successfully completed the individual will receive a CPAT card valid at any department using the CPAT as an introductory physical test. Members will be allowed to use a practice test with a passing time to receive their CPAT card. We will provide advised workouts/exercise routines and nutrition advice/plans to candidates at the orientation sessions if requested.

Registration Information (Limited space ONLY 50 SPOTS per test date)

- Individual registration for CPAT 8 Week Course $150
- Final Test only $110

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR SPOT IS NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED

Payment Type accepted: CREDIT CARD

Please email completed registration form back to Lorene.garcia@denvergov.org and she will contact you for payment and scheduling.

Name ________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

Phone ___________________________ EMAIL _______________________

For Office Use Only REG. # ____________

8 Wk Course ☐  Test Only ☐

Orientation Dates: __________________________

Practice Session Dates: __________________________